Abstract-Directed Acyclic Graphs (DAGs), rooted at popular/default destinations, have emerged as a preferred mechanism to provide IPv6 routing functionality in large scale low power and lossy networks, that include wireless sensor networks and those based on power line communication. A DAG maintains its acyclic nature by requiring that each DAG node must have a higher 'rank' than any of its DAG parents. While a node may decrease its DAG rank safely, increasing its DAG rank to add a new parent may result in a routing loop if the new parent is also a descendant in the DAG. In this paper, we first study via simulations the time required by the network to converge to a stable, loop-free state following a rank increase operation and the number of routing messages generated (the network 'churn') during this time. Then, we describe the precautionary measures that can be used to avoid routing loops and evaluate via simulations how these measures affect the time and churn involved in reaching a stable state following a rank increase operation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Designing a routing protocol for large low-power and lossy networks (LLN), consisting of thousands of memory, power and CPU constrained nodes and unreliable links, presents unique challenges. The Routing Over Low-power and Lossy networks (ROLL) working group in Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) is currently engaged in designing a suitable routing protocol for LLN-based applications in industrial, urban, commercial building and home domains [1] - [4] . These requirements have identified multipoint-topoint data collection as a dominant traffic pattern in large scale LLN. Moreover, the need for highly scalable operation is a common theme among all requirement sets. Levis et.al. [5] identified the following scalability requirements that a suitable routing protocol must satisfy:
• The routing state that a node needs to maintain must not increase linearly with the number of nodes in the network or in the neighborhood; • Local events, such as loss of connectivity between two nodes, must not lead to network-wide broadcast of routing messages; • The control cost, i.e. the rate at which the routing messages are sent or received, must be bounded by the rate of data packets.
In this context, the ROLL working group is leaning towards a routing protocol, called RPL 1 , that allows the nodes to organize themselves as one or more directed acyclic graphs (DAGs), rooted at nodes that serve as popular destinations or provide default routes to rest of the Internet [6] . A DAG differs from a tree in the sense that a node is allowed to select multiple neighbor nodes as its parents in the DAG. The packets going towards the root can only be forwarded along DAG links -a node always forwards a received/selfgenerated packet to one of its DAG parents. While the DAGs naturally support multipoint-to-point routing towards their roots, simple extensions allow them to be used for point-tomultipoint and point-to-point routing as well [6] .
A DAG maintains its acyclic (i.e. loop-free) nature by requiring that a node must always have a higher rank than any of its DAG parents. A node's DAG rank is closely related to (but is not necessarily same as) its routing cost to reach the DAG root. A DAG node periodically advertises its DAG rank as well as its routing cost to reach the DAG root by doing a local broadcast of its DAG Information Object (DIO) message. Before joining a DAG, a node monitors the DIO messages of its neighbor nodes and selects a subset of them as parents based on the routing costs they advertise. Then the node determines its DAG rank by choosing a most preferred parent and adding to the most preferred parent's rank a step, whose value is based on the routing cost of its link to the most preferred parent. While selecting its rank, the node must also ensure that the selected rank is higher than that of any of its parents. Whenever a node changes its rank, it must eliminate from its parent set all the nodes that no longer have a smaller rank than itself. Thus, the DAG ranks are used to enforce an acyclic structure on the DAG and are expected to be much less dynamic than the routing costs on which they are based. Once a node has chosen a set of parents in a DAG, it can choose any of these parents, possibly based on the actual routing costs of these parents, to forward a packet towards the root.
The generation of DIO messages by a node is governed by a trickle timer [7] . The node maintains a DIO Interval (I), which may vary between a minimum (I min ; possibly as small as a few ms) and a maximum (I max ; several minutes or higher) value, and a redundancy counter (C), which is reset to zero every time the trickle timer is started. The timer is scheduled to fire after a random time in [I/2, I] range. While the timer is running, the node increments counter C whenever it receives a consistent (i.e. advertising the same rank and routing costs as before) DIO from a parent. At the firing of the timer, the node generates a new DIO if the redundancy counter C is less than a threshold value, doubles the value of interval I (up to its maximum value I max ) and restarts the trickle timer. The receipt of an inconsistent DIO from a parent or a change in node's own rank and routing cost to DAG root forces the node to immediately reset interval I to its minimum value I min and restart the trickle timer. Thus, the resetting of interval I to I min allows allows fast generation of DIO messages when there is a need to propagate new information down the DAG; otherwise exponential increase in I towards I max causes the DIOs to be generated infrequently. The redundancy counter provides an additional level of control over DIO generation.
As mentioned before, a node must always maintain a higher rank than any of its parents in the DAG. However, a node need not stay at the same rank at which it joined the DAG initially. Changes in the rank/cost of existing parents or the need to add new parents may require a node to change its rank. A node may decrease its rank, i.e. move closer to the root, at any time. Such a move only requires eliminating from the parent set all those nodes that no longer have a smaller rank than the node itself. A node may safely (i.e. without creating a routing loop) increase its DAG rank if it is not adding a new parent or if the new parent has a smaller rank than the node's current rank. However, if a node (say A) increases its DAG rank in order to add a new parent (B) that has a higher rank than node A's current rank, such a move may create a routing loop because node B could be in node A's sub-DAG, i.e. the node A could be an ancestor of node B. Such a routing loop may be quickly resolved if the increase in node A's rank forces its children/descendants to remove it as a parent/ancestor without affecting node B's rank. If the increase in node A's rank forces an increase in node B's rank, node A may need to further increase its rank in response and the loop resolution may require more time and churn (i.e. the number of DIO messages). In the worst case, when the nodes in the routing loop have no alternate parents, these nodes will repeatedly increase their rank until it reaches the maximum value, i.e. a count to infinity situation occurs, generating frequent DIOs in the process.
In this paper, we study the routing loops resulting from rank increase operations in a DAG via simulations on a sample network topology. In the next section, we present simulation results regarding the duration of these routing loops and the number of routing messages generated (the network churn) during their resolution. Then, in section III, we describe the precautionary measures that can be used to avoid routing loops and evaluate, via simulations, how these measures affect the time and churn involved in reaching a stable loop-free state following a rank increase operation. Section IV concludes the paper.
II. SIMULATIONS TO STUDY ROUTING LOOPS CAUSED
BY INCREASE IN DAG RANK In this section, we present the simulation results regarding the duration of routing loops that result when a node increases its DAG rank to add new parents. We also present the number of routing messages generated during the resolution of these loops. These simulations were performed using an implementation of RPL protocol [6] in the NS2 simulator [8] . In these simulations, the simulated nodes use beaconless IEEE 802.15.4 operating with default configuration in 2.4 GHz range as the MAC/PHY layer protocol and organize themselves in a DAG. The IEEE 802.15.4 module used in these simulations is an extensively improved version [9] of the native IEEE 802.15.4 module in NS2 simulator.
The simulations were performed on a network of 1001 nodes distributed in a 632m × 632m region. This number represents the expected upper limit on the number of nodes per DAG in the real deployments. The node locations were determined one-by-one in the following manner. The x and y coordinates of a new location were determined in a uniform random fashion in range {0m, 632m} under the constraint that the minimum distance between a new location and an existing location should not be less than 10m or larger than 30m. This was done to ensure that a new location is always in the radio range of atleast one existing location. The radio range for each node in these simulations was a circle with radius 31.45m. Thus, we ensured that there were no partitions in the simulated topology. Figure 1(a) gives a visual representation of the simulated network topology and figure 1(c) shows the connectivity in the topology in terms of the number of nodes having a given number of neighbors in their radio range.
As mentioned before, a node calculates its rank in the DAG by adding a step value to the rank of its most preferred parent. A node may choose any neighbor as its most preferred parent based on the local policy in this matter. The rank step has a value between 1 and 16 and is calculated based on the routing cost of the link to the most preferred parent. The rank step values 1, 4 and 16 signify a perfect, normal and an almost unusable link respectively. The rank step value between two neighbor nodes in the simulated network topology was determined as 2 x rounded to the closest integer, where x is a real number uniformly distributed over range [0, 4] . The two ends of the link use the same rank step value for the link. The rank step values did not change during the course of a simulation. The same set of rank step values were used in all the simulations reported in this paper. In order to study the behavior of routing loops, we did simulations where a particular node increases its DAG rank so that it can include additional neighbors as parents. This operation introduces one or more routing loops in the network if some of these new parents currently consider the node as an ancestor. In total, we did 1000 simulations: one for each non-root node in the topology. In each simulation, once the nodes have arranged themselves in the DAG structure shown in figure 1(b) and the DIO interval in each node has reached its maximum value I max , we force one particular node (say node i) to increases its DAG rank so that it can include all its neighbors as parents. Thus, if N (i) denote the set of neighbors for a node i, the new rank of the node is determined as follows:
where R(i) denotes the rank of node i and S(i, j) denotes the rank step value associated with link i : j. Note that the node does not increase its rank if it already considers all its neighbors as parents.
Node i increases its rank in the manner described above and includes all the neighbors that now have smaller rank than itself as parents. The inclusion of additional parents introduces one or more routing loops if some of these new parents currently consider node i as an ancestor. These routing loops get resolved in the manner described below. In each simulation, we observe the time required for the routing loops to be resolved and the topology to stablize (i.e. no more change in the rank or parent set of a node) following the rank increase operation. We also note the number of DIO messages generated by the nodes during this time.
When node i increases its rank and adds new parents, it also resets its DIO interval to I min and restarts its trickle timer. Node i generates a new DIO advertising its new rank when the trickle timer expires. On receiving this DIO, a neighbor node j, that considers node i a parent, eliminates node i from its parent set if node i's new rank is higher than node j's rank and node j will have atleast one parent left after eliminating node i as a parent. Such a move resolves the routing loop. If node j eliminates node i as a parent and node i happened to be its most preferred parent, node j selects another parent as the most preferred parent such that its new rank is just large enough to allow it to retain its remaining parent set. In other words, node j calculates its new rank in the following manner:
where R and S are defined as before and P (j) is the set of current parents for node j. Note that the new rank of node j may turn out to be smaller than its previous rank.
On the other hand, if node i is the only parent node j currently has, node j fails to resolve the loop since it can not remove the only parent it has. In this case, node j has no option but to increase its rank to R(i)+S (j, i) . This increase in rank may also make it possible for node j to include additional neighbors as parents (and possibly introduce more routing loops). The onus of resolving existing and new loops now lies on the descendants of node j. A change in rank or in the parent set causes node j to reset its DIO interval to I min , restart the trickle timer and generate new DIO at the expiry of the trickle timer.
Thus, a routing loop, caused by selection of a descendant neighbor as a parent, is resolved when some in-loop node eliminates its in-loop parent from the parent set. In case no node in the loop has an alternate parent, which happens only when the nodes in the loop are isolated from other nodes in the DAG, the loop persists and a count to infinity situation occurs, where all the nodes in the loop end up increasing their DAG ranks to 255 (the infinity value for 8-bit DAG rank) and thus detach from the DAG. In our simulations, since the in-loop nodes are not isolated from rest of the network, all routing loops get resolved and the count to infinity situation never occurs. Figure 2 shows the simulation results. These simulations were performed with I min and I max values 2 7 ms (=128ms) and 2 21 ms (≈35minutes) respectively. Also, in these simulations, a node always generates a new DIO at the firing of its trickle timer irrespective of the value of its redundancy counter.
As mentioned before, a simulation involves forcing a particular node to increase its rank once the initial DAG formation is over. Figure 2(a) shows the ranks of the nodes before (the initial rank) and after the rank-increase operation (ordered according to increasing initial rank). In 98 cases out of 1000 we simulated, the node failed to increase its rank since all its neighbors were already included in its parent set. In 879 cases, the node increasing its rank stablized at the increased rank. In the remaining 23 cases, the node stablized at a smaller rank because it chose a newly added parent as its most preferred parent and later had to remove this parent in order to resolve the routing loops. Selection of the new most preferred parent allowed the node to decrease its rank. Figure 2(b) shows the cumulative distribution function (CDF) for the time required for the network to resolve loops and stablize (i.e., no more change in the rank or parent set of any node) following the rank-increase operation and figure 2(c) shows the CDF for the number of DIOs generated by the nodes during the stablization time. Clearly, in most of the cases (615 out of 902 cases where rank increase took place) the loop resolution is done within I min /2 to I min interval of the rank increase. This is the time required for the node increasing its rank, say node i, to generate its next DIO. In these cases, node i chooses one or more children node as parents following the rank increase. These children node have alternate parents and hence are able to remove node i as parent as soon as they receive node i's new DIO advertising a higher rank than themselves. In these cases, the loop resolution requires just one DIO (the one generated by node i following its rank increase) although the nodes that remove node i as a parent would also reset their DIO intervals and thus generate additional DIOs.
In 287 cases, more than one DIO is required for resolving routing loops. Figure 2(d) shows the ordered set of stablization times for these cases and the corresponding number of DIOs generated during the stablization time. There were 47 cases where the stablization times were greater than 1 second. Figure 2(e) shows the ordered set of these stablization times and corresponding number of DIOs generated. The highest observed value for the stablization time was 5.616s and the 1760 DIOs were generated by the nodes during this time. In this particular simulation, a node (with id 434) increased its rank from 16 to 36 adding 13 neighbors as new parents, 12 of which previously considered the node as a parent. Ten of these children nodes simply removed node 434 as a parent following the increase in its rank. Two children nodes had node 434 as their only parent and hence had to increase their rank to a value larger than node 434's new rank. This increase in rank allowed these nodes to add several new neighbors as parents. In total, the increase in rank of node 434 from 16 to 36 forced 176 nodes to alter their rank or parent sets. Figure 2(f) shows the ordered set of stablization times greater than 1 second and the corresponding number of affected nodes, i.e. the nodess that had to change their ranks or parent sets as a result of the rank increase operation.
Overall, the simulation results suggest that, for this particular network topology, a vast majority of the routing loops resulting from the rank increase operations get resolved quickly. The subsequent stablization of the network along a new DAG structure is also quick and the overall process causes only a small number of DIOs to be generated. However, in some cases, the rank increase operation by one node triggers a sequence of events that generates multiple routing loops and causes a large number of nodes to be affected. In such cases, the network may require a nonnegligible time to reconverge to a stable loop-free state and the affected nodes may produce a significant number of DIOs during this stablization time and afterwards.
III. MECHANISMS TO AVOID ROUTING LOOPS AND THEIR EFFECTIVENESS
Routing loops and the mechanisms to deal with them have been a major topic of discussion in ROLL working group at IETF. The decision to arrange nodes in one or more DAGs and forwarding packets only along DAG links is strongly motivated by a desire to prevent routing loops. But, as (f) Ordered stablization times (greater than 1s) and the corresponding number of affected nodes Figure 2 . Simulation results regarding the time required for network topology to stablize when a node increases its rank to include additional parents and the number of DIOs generated during this time discussed in the previous section, a rank-increase operation by a node in order to add new parents may break the acyclic structure of the DAG which may result in significant churn before the network stablizes again along a new DAG. Opinions vary regarding how to deal with routing loops:
• Since most routing loops have a fleeting existence, do nothing.
• Loop Prevention: Do not allow a node to increase its rank until it receives a new sequence number in a DIO from a neighbor. The DAG root periodically updates the sequence number at which point the formation of a new DAG starts. When a node receives a new sequence number in the DIO of a neighbor, it can safely choose the neighbor as a parent since the neighbor, having received the new sequence number before the node, could not be the node's descendant in the DAG. Once the node has received DIOs bearing the new sequence number from a bunch of neighbors, it discards the DIOs carrying the old sequence number, chooses its new rank/parents and starts listing the new sequence number in its DIOs. We characterize this approach as loop prevention since routing loops are not possible under this approach.
• Loop Detection: As a packet travels from the source towards the destination, the en-route nodes store their tags in the packet's header. A routing loop is detected if a node finds its own tag in a received packet's header.
• Loop Avoidance: Whenever a node (say i) needs to increase its rank, it starts a wait timer and generates a new DIO advertising an infinite rank, thereby detaching itself from the DAG. As the children node receive this DIO, they either remove node i as a parent or detach from the DAG themselves and generate new DIOs within I min interval to advertise their new status. In this manner, the entire sub-DAG rooted at node i dismantles. Thus, following its detachment from the DAG, node i will receive new DIOs from neighbor nodes advertising their new ranks if these nodes previously considered node i as an ancestor. Thus, if the wait time is large enough, node i would receive the new ranks of the neighbor nodes that were its descendants earlier while the wait timer is still running and, at the expiry of the wait time, choose its new rank correctly without creating any routing loops. We characterize this approach as loop avoidance since the routing loops may still occur if the neighbors, that were previously in the node's sub-DAG, are not able to detach from the sub-DAG by the time the node's wait time is over. This may happen if the DIOs get lost or the wait time is not large enough.
There may be strong reasons to prefer one approach over the others in the context of a particular application. However, there are costs involved with each approach. The prevention approach requires a node to wait for a sequence number update by the DAG root before it can choose new parents that require it to increase its rank. The detection approach requires carrying the node tags in the packet thereby reducing the already small space available for carrying the data. 2 The avoidance approach requires dismantling the sub-DAG rooted at the node performing the rank increase, which may be too steep a price to pay if the routing loop would have been resolved quickly with a minor change in DAG structure otherwise.
In this paper, we study the effectiveness of the loop avoidance approach. Specifically, we compare via simulations the stablization time and DIOs generated following a rank increase operation by a node with and without the loop avoidance. The simulation results with no loop avoidance were reported in the previous section. In this section, we compare those results with the corresponding simulation results with loop avoidance in effect. The loop avoidance scheme used in these simulations behaved in the manner described above and was enforced whenever a node needed to increase its rank, e.g. when the only parent the node has advertises a higher rank than before. The wait time used in the loop avoidance scheme was calculated as (rand(0, 1) + 3) × I min . This wait time value is based on the assumption that, in most cases, two radio-range neighbors would be atmost three DAG hops away from each other. Thus, a wait time between 3 and 4 times I min should generally be sufficient for neighbors to detach from the sub-DAG of the node planning to increase its rank. When the wait time is over, the node chooses its new rank such that it is just large enough to allow the node to select as parents all its neighbors that still advertise a finite rank. 3 Additionally, it resets its trickle timer and generates a new DIO advertising its new rank. As before, the I min value used in these simulations was 128ms. The rest of the simulation setup was also same as that described in the previous section. In particular, we ensured that the network converges to the same DAG structure initially (before the rank increase by a node) in both sets of simulations. Figure 3 shows the simulation results comparing the performance with and without loop avoidance. Figure 3(a) compares the ranks of the nodes doing the rank increase after the rank increase operation with and without loop avoidance in effect. The ranks of these nodes before the rank increase operation were same. With loop avoidance in effect, the rank increase operation makes the node advertise an infinite rank and start a wait timer. The node chooses a new rank when the wait timer fires. In 52 cases out of 1000 we simulated with loop avoidance in effect, the node acquired the same rank after the firing of the wait timer as before. This happened because the node already had selected all its neighbors as parents and its initial rank was already just large enough to include all the neighbors as parents. In 34 cases, the new rank of the node was smaller than before. Again, in these cases, the node already had all its neighbors as parents; however its initial rank was more than what was required to include all neighbors as parents. 4 In general, as figure 3(a) shows, the rank increase with loop avoidance in effect was somewhat less than the rank increase without loop avoidance. This happened because, under the loop avoidance scheme, the detachment of the node doing the rank increase forces its children, that consider it their most preferred parent, to recalculate their ranks to the minimum required to keep all the remaining parents. Thus, in general, the detachment of the node forces its children to reduce their ranks before the node chooses its new rank, which is not the case when loop avoidance is not being used.
Figures 3(d) and 3(g) show the stablization times without loop avoidance (arranged in increasing order) and the corresponding stablization times when the loop avoidance is in effect. The minimum stablization time under loop avoidance is 3 × I min (i.e. 384ms), which is much larger than the corresponding stablization time when loop avoidance is not being used. In 912 cases out of 1000 we simulated, the stablization times under loop avoidance scheme were between 3 × I min (384ms) and 4 × I min (512ms). Figure 3 (g) zoomes in on figure 3(d) focussing on the large stablization times. This figure indicates that the stablization times under loop avoidance are generally smaller but could be significantly higher in some cases. Thus, there is no clear advantage of using loop avoidance in terms of reducing the stablization times. Figure 3(b) shows the CDF for the stablization times with and without loop avoidance. Figure 3 (e) shows the number of DIOs generated during the stablization time without loop avoidance (arranged in increasing order) and the corresponding numbers when the loop avoidance is being used. Figure 3(c) shows the CDFs for the number of DIOs generated during the stablization times with and without loop avoidance. Note that, in cases where only a small number of DIOs are generated during stablization times without loop avoidance, the corresponding number of DIOs generated with loop avoidance in effect could be much larger. This is simply an artifact of larger (in range [3 × I min , 4 × I min ]) stablization time associated with loop avoidance. Smaller stablization times without loop avoidance mean that the DIOs generated by the children nodes, on receiving the DIO of the node doing the rank increase, do not fall within the stablization time. Higher stablization times under loop avoidance allow these DIOs to fall within the stablization time.
The most interesting result from these simulations is revealed when we consider how the use of loop avoidance affects the number of DIOs generated during the stablization times when this number is large. Figure 3 (h) zoomes in on figure 3(e) focussing on the cases where the number of DIOs generated during stablization times are large. It is clear that, in most such cases, the use of loop avoidance results in the generation of a larger number of DIOs during the stablization times. This observation is significant because this increase in the number of DIOs generated is not because of larger stablization times under loop avoidance. From figure 3(g) , we know that in such cases the stablization times under loop avoidance are generally smaller. This increase in the number of generated DIOs can be attributed to the larger number of affected 5 nodes under loop avoidance. Figures 3(f) and 3(i) show the number of affected nodes without loop avoidance (arranged in increasing order) and the corresponding number of affected nodes with loop avoidance in effect. Clearly, the number of affected nodes under loop avoidance are almost always greater (some times significantly) than or same as the number of affected nodes without loop avoidance. Apparantly, the increase in the number of affected nodes due to the dismantling of the sub-DAG, rooted at the node doing the rank increase operation, undoes the decrease in the number of affected nodes due to loop avoidance. The larger number of affected nodes means a larger number of DIOs generated under loop avoidance following the rank increase operation.
Overall, it appears that the dismantling of the sub-DAG, rooted at the node doing the rank increase, causes more turmoil in the network than the routing loops themselves and the use of loop avoidance is not necessarily beneficial in the maintenance of directed acyclic graphs in low power and lossy networks.
IV. CONCLUSION
The ROLL working group in IETF is currently engaged in the development of a routing protocol for large scale lowpower and lossy networks based on organizing the network topology along one or more directed acyclic graphs (DAGs) rooted at popular/default destinations. Routing loops and the mechanisms to deal with them (prevention, avoidance and detection) have been a major topic of discussion within the working group. A DAG maintains its loop-free nature by requiring that each DAG node must have a higher 'rank' than any of its DAG parents. While a node can decrease its DAG rank safely without creating a routing loop, increasing its DAG rank to add a new parent may result in a routing loop if the new parent is also a descendant in the DAG. In this paper, we first reported simulation results regarding the time required by a representative network topology to converge to a stable, loop-free state (and the number of routing messages generated during this time) following a rank increase operation if there are no restrictions on the nodes increasing their ranks. Then, we reported results of simulations where the nodes use a loop avoidance strategy that requires a node to dismantle the sub-DAG rooted at itself before increasing its rank and compared the two sets of results. This comparison revealed that the turmoil caused by dismantling of the sub-DAGs in order to increase ranks may be much more than what the routing loops themselves will cause. Consequently, the use of such loop avoidance mechanism in the operation of a DAG based routing protocol can not be universally recommended. Figure 3 . Simulation results comparing the performance with and without loop avoidance when a node increases its rank to include additional parents
